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UNIT 27
Session 3

Leader BIBLE STUDY

After Jesus’ resurrection and His appearance to the disciples, 
seven of the disciples returned to Galilee, near the sea where 
Jesus had called four of His disciples to be fishers of men. 
(See Luke 5:1-11.) The disciples went fishing. Perhaps they 
felt it reasonable to return to the fishing business since their 
stint as disciples was apparently over—or so they thought!

In Bible times, nighttime was the preferred time for fishing. 
Fish caught at night could be sold fresh in the morning at 
market. But by daybreak, the disciples had caught nothing. 
Jesus stood at the shore, but the disciples did not know it 
was Him. He called to them, “Men, you don’t have any fish, 
do you?” (John 21:5). Then He urged them to cast their net 

Unit 27 • Session 3

Use Week of:

Jesus Forgives and Restores

BIBLE PASSAGE: John 21:1-19
MAIN POINT: Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a mission.
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Corinthians 15:3-4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What is our mission as believers? Our mission as 

believers is to make disciples of all nations by the power of the Spirit.

INTRODUCE THE STORY 
(10–15 MINUTES)

PAGE 158

TEACH THE STORY
(25–30 MINUTES)

PAGE 160

APPLY THE STORY
(25–30 MINUTES)

PAGE 166
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Additional resources for each session are available at 
gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-session 
help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.

on the right side of the boat. They obeyed, and they were 
unable to haul in the big catch!

John knew right away who He was. “It is the Lord!” John 
exclaimed. Peter immediately tied his outer garment around 
him and jumped into the sea, swimming 300 feet to shore. 
When the other six disciples arrived in the boat, they found 
Jesus sitting beside a charcoal fire with fish and bread. 
“Come and have breakfast,” Jesus said. Jesus ate with His 
disciples; then He turned to Peter.

John 21:15-19 describes Peter’s restoration. The disciple 
who told Jesus that he would die for Him (Luke 22:31-34) 
had denied Jesus three times. (Luke 22:54-62) Jesus 
asked Peter three times if he loved Jesus. Each time Peter 
responded yes, Jesus told Peter to feed His lambs. Jesus 
restored Peter to ministry.

Emphasize to the kids you teach that Jesus’ plan for the 
disciples did not end with His death and resurrection. 
When Jesus first called the disciples to follow Him, Jesus 
had promised to make them fishers of men. Instead 
of catching fish, they would tell people about Jesus. 
(Luke 5:1-11) The disciples had left Jesus when He was 
arrested, but Jesus still wanted to use them in God’s plan to 
rescue people from their sin. Jesus is a Lord who forgives us 
and makes things right again.
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Jesus Forgives and Restores
John 21:1-19

Three days after Jesus died on the cross, He came 
back to life. More than once, Jesus appeared to His 
disciples and proved that He was alive. One day, Jesus 
met His disciples while they were fishing on the Sea of 
Galilee.

Peter and the other disciples got into a boat and 
spent all night on the water, but they did not catch any 
fish. The next morning, as the sun was coming up, Jesus 
stood on the shore. He called out to the disciples, but 
they did not recognize Him. Jesus said, “Men, have you 
caught any fish?”

“No,” they answered.
“Put your net in the water on the right side of the 

boat, and you will catch some fish,” Jesus said.
The disciples did what Jesus said. So many fish were 

in their net, that they could not pull the net back into 
the boat!

One of the disciples said to Peter, “It is the Lord!” 
Peter tied his clothing around himself and jumped into the 
water so he could swim to shore.

The rest of the disciples traveled in the boat back to 
the shore. They pulled the net full of fish behind them.

When the disciples got out of the boat, they saw bread 
and a charcoal fire with fish on it. “Bring some of the fish 
you’ve caught,” Jesus said. So Peter pulled the net ashore. It 
was full of large fish—153 of them!

“Come and have breakfast,” Jesus said.
Jesus took the bread and gave it to them. Then He gave 

them the fish. This was the third time Jesus appeared to the 

Bible 
Storytelling 
Tips

• Play sound effects: 
Play ocean sounds 
softly in the background 
as you tell the story 
to create a seaside 
atmosphere.  Consider 
turning on a small fan to 
give a gentle breeze.

• Use art: Before the 
session, draw and cut 
out figures of Jesus 
and the disciples, a 
boat, and a net with 
fish. Attach the figures 
to a chalkboard or dry 
erase board and move 
them around as you tell 
the story.

The BIBLE STORY
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disciples after He was raised from the dead. 
Jesus turned to Peter. “Do you love Me more than 

these?” He asked.
“Yes, Lord,” Peter said. “You know that I love You.”
“Feed My lambs,” Jesus told him.
Jesus asked Peter again, “Do you love Me?” 
“Yes, Lord,” Peter said. “You know that I love You.”
“Take care of My sheep,” Jesus said.
Jesus asked Peter a third time, “Do you love Me?”
Peter was very sad that Jesus asked Him a third 

time. Peter loved Jesus very much! “Lord, You know 
everything! You know that I love You!”

“Feed My sheep,” Jesus said. Jesus told Peter that 
he would bring honor to God. Then Jesus said to him, 
“Follow Me!”

Christ Connection: When Jesus first called the disciples 
to follow Him, Jesus had promised to make them fishers of 
men. Instead of catching fish, they would tell people about 
Jesus. (Luke 5:1-11) The disciples had left Jesus when He was 
arrested and even denied Him, but Jesus still wanted to use 
them in God’s plan. Jesus is the Lord who forgives us and makes 
things right again.

WANT TO 
DISCOVER 

GOD’S WORD? 
GET 

BIBLE EXPRESS!

Invite kids to check 
out this week’s 
devotionals to 

discover how God’s 
Word can help 

them grow in the 
gospel. Order in 
bulk, subscribe 

quarterly, or purchase 
individually. For 

more information, 
check out 

www.lifeway.com/
devotionals.
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Introduce the STORY

SESSION TITLE: Jesus Forgives and Restores
BIBLE PASSAGE: John 21:1-19
MAIN POINT: Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a mission.
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Corinthians 15:3-4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What is our mission as believers? Our mission as 

believers is to make disciples of all nations by the power of the Spirit.

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect 
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids 
connect to your group. Prompt kids to think about a time 
someone did or said something that hurt them. Did they 
forgive the person? Was forgiving the person easy to do or 
hard to do? Why?

Activity page (5 minutes)

Invite kids to complete “Jesus Said … ” on the activity page. 
Kids should unscramble the letters to discover what Jesus 
said to Peter.
SAY • Jesus said these three things to Peter: “Do you 

love Me?” “Feed My sheep,” and “Follow Me!” In 
our Bible story today, we will find out how Peter 
answered Jesus.

Session starter (10 minutes)

OPTION 1: Play “Go Fish”
Form groups of four to eight players. Guide each group to 
play a game of “Go Fish.”

1. Give each player five cards. Stack the rest of the deck 

• “Jesus Said … ” activity 
page, 1 per kid

• pencils or markers

• playing cards, 1 deck 
per group

LOW PREP
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facedown on the table.
2. Players will take turns asking another player for a 

specific card. For example, “Do you have any 3s?”
3. If the player has the card(s), she must give them to 

the other player. If not, she should say, “Go fish,” and 
the player will draw a card from the deck. The next 
player now takes a turn.

4. If a player collects a pair of cards on her turn, she 
should lay them faceup and replace them with cards 
from the deck. Then she may take another turn.

5. Play continues until all hands are empty. The player 
with the most pairs wins. 

SAY • Some of Jesus’ disciples were fishermen before Jesus 
called them to follow Him. Today’s Bible story is 
about Jesus’ plan for them to fish for people!

OPTION 2: Forgiveness letters
Print and cut apart the letter tiles. Give a set to each kid and 
challenge them to arrange the letters to form words. Invite 
kids to call out the words they make, and list them on a 
large piece of paper. Allow kids to work until they cannot 
think of any more words or until time is up. Refer to the 
word list on the printable to reveal additional words.
SAY • What words were you able to form with these letters? 

What is the longest word you could form? These 
letters fit together to spell the word forgiveness. 
Forgiveness is the act of refusing to punish someone 
who has hurt you or sinned against you. Jesus 
showed forgiveness to someone in today’s Bible story. 
We are going to find out what happened.

Transition to teach the story

• “Letter Tiles” printable
• large piece of paper
• marker
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Countdown
Show the countdown video as your kids arrive, and set it to 
end as the session begins.

Introduce the session (3 minutes)

[Leader enters carrying a Bible and a fishing pole or fishing 
net. Leader is wearing a hat labeled Go and Tell!]
LEADER • Hello again! Thank you for being here. I’m [your 

name]. You might remember that we are running a 
great campaign called “Go and Tell!” I am working 
with a team of people—all of you—to learn more 
about Jesus and to tell others about Him.

I hope you are ready to hit the ground running. 
We have done a lot of work for this campaign 
already, but we are just getting started. In fact, today’s 
Bible story will show us that Jesus’ task for His 
disciples was just beginning too! It would not be easy, 
but it would be good. Are you ready?

Big picture question (1 minute)

LEADER • Great! The big picture question we have been 
answering is, What is our mission as believers? 

• countdown video

• leader attire
• Bible
• fishing pole or net

Teach the STORY

SESSION TITLE: Jesus Forgives and Restores
BIBLE PASSAGE: John 21:1-19
MAIN POINT: Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a mission.
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Corinthians 15:3-4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What is our mission as believers? Our mission as 

believers is to make disciples of all nations by the power of the Spirit.
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A mission is like a job. Do any of you have a job? 
Maybe your mom gives you some jobs to do around 
the house in addition to your chores.

If you believe in Jesus, you do have a job to do—a 
very important job! Now, let’s say our big picture 
question and answer together: What is our mission 
as believers? Our mission as believers is to make 
disciples of all nations by the power of the Spirit. 

Giant timeline (1 minute)

Show the giant timeline or big story circle.
LEADER • We’ve learned that all of the stories in the Bible 

fit together to tell an even bigger story about how 
God sent His Son into the world to save sinners. 
Jesus died on the cross and rose again.

What happened after Jesus rose from the dead? 
[Allow kids to respond.] That’s right. He appeared to 
His disciples. People saw that Jesus was alive! Imagine 
how Jesus’ disciples must have felt. They had been so 
sad when He died, and now they had seen Him alive! 
This was wonderful news indeed.

Today’s Bible story is called “Jesus Forgives and 
Restores.” It is about a time after Jesus’ resurrection 
when Jesus met with some of His disciples by the sea. 
Check this out.

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)

Open your Bible to John 21:1-19. Use the Bible storytelling 
tips on the Bible story page to help you tell the story, or 
show the Bible story video “Jesus Forgives and Restores.”
LEADER • Since Passover was over, the disciples returned 

to their hometowns in Galilee. Peter decided to be a 

• Giant Timeline or 
Big Story Circle

• Bibles
• “Jesus Forgives and 

Restores” video
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
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fisherman again, since that was his job before Jesus 
called him to be a disciple. Six other disciples went 
fishing with Peter. They fished all night long, but 
they didn’t catch anything.

As the sun came up, they saw a man on the shore 
who asked them if they had caught anything. Well, 
had they? (No!) Then the man told them to throw 
the net on the other side of the boat. They did what 
the man said, and they caught so many fish that they 
couldn’t pull in their net. John knew right away that 
the man was Jesus, and Peter jumped into the water 
and swam to shore.

Jesus ate breakfast with His disciples. Then He 
turned to Peter. What did Jesus ask Peter? (“Do you 
love Me?”) That’s right! Jesus asked Peter this question 
three times. Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a 
mission. Jesus said, “Feed My sheep.”

Christ connection
LEADER • When Jesus first called the disciples to follow 

Him, Jesus had promised to make them fishers of 
men. Instead of catching fish, they would tell people 
about Jesus. (Luke 5:1-11) When Jesus was arrested, 
all of His disciples ran away. Peter denied even 
knowing Jesus three times.

Over breakfast, Jesus asked Peter three times if 
he loved Him. Jesus was showing Peter that He 
forgave him and the disciples who had run away. 
Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a mission. After 
everything that happened, Jesus still wanted to use 
the disciples in God’s plan. Jesus is the Lord who 
forgives us and makes things right again.

Tip: Use Scripture 
and the guide 
provided to explain 
how to become a 
Christian. Make sure 
kids know when 
and where they can 
ask questions.
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Key passage (5 minutes)

Show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to read 
together 1 Corinthians 15:3-4.
LEADER • Paul wrote these words because he wanted others 

to remember that the gospel is most important. Jesus 
died on the cross for our sins, was buried, and was 
raised to life.

When Jesus met with the disciples on the shore, 
Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a mission. He 
wanted Peter and the rest of the disciples to know 
Jesus and tell others about Him. Let’s sing about this 
important news that we find in our key passage.

Lead boys and girls in singing “On the Third Day.”

Discussion starter video (4 minutes) 

LEADER • Have you ever made a bad mistake or done 
something wrong and then asked for forgiveness? 
Think about how you felt as you watch this.

Show the “Unit 27, Session 3” discussion starter video. 
Guide kids to discuss these questions:

• Why did the kid think he wasn’t going to get picked 
for the team? How do you think the kid felt when he 
was picked?

• Why do you think the team captain gave him 
another chance?

• How does Jesus give us more chances?
• How can we show we love Jesus?

LEADER • Jesus did not give up on His disciples. Despite 
their mistakes, He still used them in His plan to 
bring the gospel to the world. God can use you no 
matter what; He will never stop loving you.

• Key Passage Poster
• “On the Third Day” song

• “Unit 27, Session 3” 
discussion starter 
video
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Sing (4 minutes)

LEADER • Jesus forgave Peter even though Peter had denied 
knowing Jesus three times. This story shows us how 
much Jesus loves us. He died on the cross so we can 
be forgiven of our sin and have a right relationship 
with God. No sin is too big for Jesus to forgive. Let’s 
stand and sing.

Sing together “The Glory.”

Pray (2 minutes)

Invite kids to pray before dismissing to apply the story.
LEADER • Lord God, thank You for Your Word. We hear 

about Jesus’ forgiving Peter and we are happy because 
we know we are just like Peter. We sin every day, but 
when we repent and come to You, You are happy to 
forgive us. You are good, and we love You. Amen.

Dismiss to apply the story

• “The Glory” song
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me
Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel 
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God, 
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.

God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created 
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read 
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud 
and explain what these verses mean.

We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has 
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is 
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s 
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)

God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God 
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from 
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on 
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.

Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the 
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can 
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read 
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.

We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read 
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart 
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent, 
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.

Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus. 
Provide I’m a Christian Now for new Christians to take home and complete 
with their families.
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The low prep icon is 
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with type tool and paste 
in another location if 
needed. 

Apply the STORY

SESSION TITLE: Jesus Forgives and Restores
BIBLE PASSAGE: John 21:1-19
MAIN POINT: Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a mission.
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Corinthians 15:3-4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What is our mission as believers? Our mission as 

believers is to make disciples of all nations by the power of the Spirit.

Key passage activity (5 minutes)

Instruct kids to sit in a circle. Distribute Bibles and guide 
kids to find 1 Corinthians 15. Choose a volunteer to read 
aloud verses 3-4. Give one kid a toy fish. Tell kids to pass 
the fish around the circle as you play the music.

Pause the music. The kid holding the fish should say the 
first word of the key passage. Then the kid to her right says 
the next word, and so on around the circle until kids say the 
whole key passage. Allow kids to assist if a player can’t think 
of the next word. Then start the music and play again.
SAY • Nice work. Keep working this week to memorize 

our key passage if you don’t know it already. Paul 
wrote these words to believers in Corinth, where he 
had started a church, to remind them that the most 
important thing is the gospel—the good news about 
what Jesus has done for us.

Bible story review & Bible skills (10 minutes)

Challenge kids to name (in order) as many books of the 
New Testament as they can. Then distribute Bibles and lead 
kids to find John 21.
SAY • John is the fourth of the Gospels in the New 

• Key Passage Poster
• Bibles
• toy fish
• “The Glory” song 

(optional)

• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Main Point Poster
• “Story Sentence Strips” 

printable
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Testament. The Gospels tell us about Jesus’ life, 
death, and resurrection. Today’s Bible story happened 
after Jesus’ resurrection. Let’s review what happened.

Mix up the sentence strips and distribute them. Call for 
kids to read their strips one at a time. Then instruct kids 
to work together to arrange the sentences in order to retell 
today’s Bible story. Compare their work to the Bible story 
script or to John 21:1-19. Ask the following questions:

1. Who went fishing on the Sea of Galilee? (seven of 
Jesus’ disciples, John 21:1-3)

2. Before they met Jesus, how many fish did the 
disciples catch? (none, John 21:3)

3. What did Jesus tell the disciples to do to catch some 
fish? (put their nets in the water on the right side of the 
boat, John 21:6)

4. How many fish were in the disciples’ net? (153 fish, 
John 21:11)

5. What question did Jesus ask Peter three times? (“Do 
you love Me?” John 21:15-17)

Then ask kids to discuss the following questions:
• Why do you think Jesus asked Peter the same 
question three times?

• What do you think Jesus meant when He told Peter, 
“Take care of My sheep”?

SAY • The disciples had left Jesus when He was arrested and 
even denied knowing Him, but Jesus still wanted 
to use them in God’s plan. Jesus forgave Peter and 
gave him a mission. Jesus told Peter, “Feed My 
lambs,” “Take care of My sheep,” and “Follow Me.”

God forgives our sin when we trust in Jesus, and 
He wants to use us in His plan to share the good 
news about Jesus with the whole world.

Option: Retell or 
review the Bible 
story using the 
bolded text of the 
Bible story script.
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Activity choice (10 minutes)

OPTION 1: Three questions
Before the session, prepare an index card for each player. 
On several cards, write Our mission as believers is to …

Then on the remaining cards, write … make disciples of 
all nations by the power of the Spirit. Follow these rules:

1. Choose one player to be It and stand in the center of 
the circle.

2. Distribute the index cards to the players in the circle.
3. Prompt It to say the big picture question and then 

point to another player whom she thinks has the first 
phrase of the big picture answer.

4. That player should read her card. If the player 
answers with the first phrase, It may choose another 
player to read his card.

5. If that player has the second phrase of the big picture 
answer, then the player sits down. It collects the cards 
and remains in the game.

6. If It calls on a player whose phrase is out of order, she 
trades places with that player.

7. It continues calling on other players. The first It 
player to collect three sets of big picture answer 
phrases wins.

SAY • What question did Jesus ask Peter three times? (“Do 
you love Me?”) Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a 
mission. Like Peter, we can show our love for Jesus 
by obeying Him. Jesus calls all believers to know 
and love God and to tell others the good news of the 
gospel.

• index cards
• marker

LOW PREP

Option: Lead boys 
and girls to ask 
and answer the big 
picture question 
three times.

Option: Review 
the gospel with 
boys and girls. 
Explain that kids are 
welcome to speak 
with you or another 
teacher if they have 
questions.
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OPTION 2: Fishing for people
Instruct kids to hold the edges of a parachute or bedsheet 
and lift it to their waists. Encourage them to imagine they 
are holding a fishing net. Toss several people figures and 
toy fish onto the sheet. Challenge kids to wave the sheet to 
knock off the fish but keep the people. Play several rounds.
SAY • When Jesus first called the disciples to follow Him, 

Jesus had promised to make them fishers of men. 
Instead of catching fish, they would tell people about 
Jesus. Jesus forgave Peter and gave him a mission. 
Like Peter, we can show our love for Jesus by obeying 
Him and telling others about Him.

Journal and prayer (5 minutes)

Distribute journal pages and pencils. Guide kids to think 
about and answer the questions listed on the page:

• What does this story teach me about God or the 
gospel?

• What does the story teach me about myself? 
• Are there any commands in this story to obey? How 
are they for God’s glory and my good?

• Are there any promises in this story to remember? 
How do they help me trust and love God?

• How does this story help me to live on mission 
better?

While kids journal, invite them to share their ideas. Then 
lead kids in prayer. Thank God for forgiving us when we 
repent and turn to Him. Pray that kids would show their 
love for Jesus by obeying Him.

As time allows, lead kids to complete “Forgiveness Quiz” 
on the activity page. Challenge kids to answer the questions 
and then compare their answers with a friend.  

• parachute or large 
bedsheet

• soft people figures
• toy fish

• pencils
• Journal Page
• “Forgiveness Quiz” 

activity page, 1 per kid

Tip: Give parents 
this week’s Big 
Picture Cards for 
Families to allow 
families to interact 
with the biblical 
content at home.
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